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INDORE, INDIA, September 26, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- According to the
OMR analysis, the global crop
protection market is growing at a
significant rate during 2018-2023. The
global crop protection market is
expected to register a significant
growth due to increasing necessity of
enhanced crop yield catering to
demand of rising population in the
emerging economies. The global crop
protection market is segmented on the
basis of pesticide chemical
composition, pesticide target group
and geography. The report provides
detailed and insightful chapters on
market overview, key findings, strategic
recommendations, market estimations,
market determinants, patent analysis,
key company analysis, market insights,
company profiling, market
segmentation, geographical analysis and analyst insights.

Full report of global crop protection market is available at: https://www.omrglobal.com/industry-

Rising demand of bio-based
chemicals with low
environment impact is likely
to crank up the global crop
protection market”

OMR Analyst

reports/crop-protection-market/

Crop protection is an agricultural practice that is generally
employed to manage plant diseases, weeds and other
pests which damage crops. Crop protection includes
various approaches such as pesticide-based approach,
biological pest control approach, barrier-based approach,
animal psychology-based approach and biotechnology
based approach. Herbicides, insecticides and fungicides
are considered as pesticide-based approach. Herbicides

holds the largest market segment of the crop protection market. Rising need of pest-free crops
forces farmers to use crop protection solutions. With increasing population and their rising
demand of food products will drive the agricultural sector which is likely to drive crop protection
market. The extensive use of herbicides and weed control in the agricultural practices further
supports the growth of crop protection market. 

On the basis of geography, the crop protection market is bifurcated into four major regions –
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North America, Asia- Pacific(APAC)
technological advancements and various
government initiatives in the agricultural
sector. Furthermore, the Asia- Pacific region
is expected to show higher growth in the
forecast period due to its emerging
economies India and China. India is primarily
agricultural-based country having total
production of agriculture sector as $367
billion (Central Intelligence Agency, 2014).
Furthermore, India’s GDP is growing
significantly and is considerably supported by
agriculture sector which is expected to drive
the crop protection market in the region. 

The report covers
Comprehensive research methodology of
global crop protection market.
This report also includes detailed and
extensive market overview with gap analysis,
historical analysis & key analysts insights.
Exhaustive analysis of macro and micro
factors influencing the market guided by key
recommendations.
Analysis of regional regulations and other government policies impacting the global crop
protection market.
Insights about market determinants which are stimulating the global crop protection market.
Detailed and extensive market segments with regional distribution of forecasted revenues
Extensive profiles and recent developments of market players

For related reports please visit https://www.omrglobal.com/reports-category/agrochemicals/ 

About orion market research
Orion Market Research (OMR) is an Indian research company known for its crisp and concise
reports. The company is equipped with an experienced team and young brigade of analysts. The
company provides quality syndicated research reports, customized research reports, Company
profiling, consulting and other research-based services. OMR provide global and regional market
reports of various domains such as healthcare, energy, IT, chemicals, and automobiles. OMR
provide a 360-degree view of the market with parametric analysis, key market insights, key
findings, statistical forecasts, competitive landscape, extensive segmentation, key trends,
strategic recommendations and detailed company profiles.
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